Top tips when ‘over-yearing’
winter seed
possible, says Mr Harker, and
stored in cool, dry conditions
to minimise the chance of
premature germination, and
protected from frost. “Ensure
also that labels remain intact for
easy identification of the variety
and any seed treatments used,”
he says, “and seal any ripped
bags against moisture such as
humidity or dew. Ideally, raise
bags off the floor on a pallet
to allow airflow and to protect
against damage.”
Vermin control: Keep vermin
out of storage areas to prevent
them chewing through bags
and causing seed losses, says
Mr Harker, either through direct
feeding or more likely through
seed leaking out, which then
attracts more vermin. Importantly,
regular checks on vermin control
should be carried out through the
entire storage period, he stresses.
Germination testing: Percentage
seed germination will almost
certainly decline to some degree
during storage, says Mr Harker,

Where winter cereal seed is over-yeared until next
autumn, consider drilling this first, suggests ProCam
seed manager, Lee Harker, to take advantage of kinder
establishment conditions, such as warmer soils
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Francis Dunne says Field Options’ grass trials programme shows the
value of expertly formulated mixtures and also highlights the benefits of
including specific legumes

Ryegrass blends offer
cost effective bare
soils solution
Sowing a high performance ryegrass catch crop
this spring could offer a flexible low risk solution
for farmers with bare ground following aborted
autumn drilling.
Specialist catch crop mixtures
tested in Field Options’ trials
programme at Harper Adams
University (HAU) have the potential
to produce more than 10tDM/ha in
the season immediately following
spring sowing.
Following early April sowing,
Hurricane III, a mixture based on
unusually persistent and hardy
Westerwold ryegrass and Italian
ryegrass, has recorded up to
14tDM/ha in a full season in the
HAU programme with an average
ME of 11.5MJ/kg DM across five
cuts. According to Field Options’
director Francis Dunne, this kind of
short term grass catch crop could
be a better option than spring
cereals for farmers still considering
what to do with undrilled acres.
“For those with the opportunity
to either feed or sell a high value
forage crop then a short term

ryegrass catch crop should be a
consideration,” he says.
“With a mixture like Hurricane
III, which has been carefully
compiled with a blend of new high
performance Westerwold and Italian
ryegrasses, and tested in our trials
programme, there will be high dry
matter yields as well as sustained

Harper Adams Grass Mixture Trials

Hurricane III tonnes DM/ha (+ME) from a spring sowing
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If not, then losses could occur
during storage, says ProCam
seed manager, Lee Harker, and its
germination in autumn 2020 could
suffer, leading to potential yield
reductions come harvest 2021.
“Clearly, it is impossible to
predict how well every batch of
cereal seed originally purchased
for planting in autumn or winter
2019 will perform if drilled in
autumn 2020,” says Mr Harker.
“What we can say, however, is
that if it isn’t stored correctly
and managed properly prior to
planting, it will suffer losses.
“One possible positive aspect
of over-yeared seed from 2019 is
that many people are comparing
the current situation with the
difficult 2012 to 2013 over-yearing
experience. However, harvest 2012
was wetter, so seed quality often
wasn’t as good to begin with,
even before it was over-yeared.”
Nevertheless, Mr Harker says
there are important precautions
when over-yearing seed:
Storage: Seed should be kept
in original unopened bags if

so it is essential that over-yeared
seed is tested for germination
before planting, and seed rates
adjusted accordingly. Vigour can
also be affected during storage,
he says, which can’t easily be
tested for. However, where seed
was of good quality, with a
decent thousand grain weight, he
says the plump grains normally
provide good food reserves to
give it the strength to get away.
Seed treatment: With the
majority of seed likely to have
been treated with a seed
treatment, growers may have
questions about the effect of
this on over-yeared seed, Mr
Harker acknowledges. Again,
germination should be checked
and seed rates adjusted
accordingly, he says, since seed
treatment labels often say words
to the effect that seed should
be planted in the season of
treatment.
Drilling order: Where winter
cereal seed is carried over
until next autumn, it may
be worth drilling this first
to take advantage of kinder
establishment conditions,
suggests Mr Harker, such as
warmer soils.

Tonnes dry matter/ha

Cereal growers having to carry over unused
winter cereal seed from this season’s washout
winter into next season must take adequate steps
to protect its viability.

quality through the first season.
“A first cut would be taken a full
month ahead of when a wholecrop
cereal would be harvested, and
there is added flexibility, as the
mixture is designed to last for
up to 18 months, so can perform
throughout a second season.
“Though the species in the
mixture are more suited to cutting,
it can also be grazed successfully if
the appropriate controlled grazing
techniques are employed.”
The addition of various legume
species that complement these
vigorous grasses adds value for
anyone seeking a fertility building
solution, additional yield or
drought tolerance.
“Hurricane III Pro-Nitro includes
a range of legume options,
including common vetch, berseem,
crimson and red clover,” adds
Francis Dunne. “The precise
formulation depends on the month
of sowing, but the addition of
the right legumes will give higher
yield potential, particularly in a
dry season, and will improve the
protein content of the silage by
about 3%.
“At a cost of around £25/ha
to add the clovers, following the
catch crop with wheat is a sound
investment for the significant
benefits of improved soil structure
and fertility.
“Higher protein content in the
sward will also increase the value of
aftermath grazing.”
Ryegrass catch crop mixtures
are also an option for sowing later
in the season, from July to early
October. In Field Options trials,
autumn sown Hurricane III and
Hurricane III Pro-Nitro out-yielded
a straight Italian ryegrass after the
first two cuts in the following year
by 2.3t/ha and 5.7t/ha of 30% dry
matter silage respectively.
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Cut 1
21st June

Cut 2
20th July

Cut 3
26th Aug

Cut 4
21st Sept

Cut 5
20th Oct

2016 trials: 14 tonnes DM/ha from an early April sowing
Average ME across all cuts 11.5MJ/kg DM
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